“Bandcoming” is October 12, 13, 14

Mark your calendars now for Band Alumni Weekend on Oct. 12, 13, 14, 2007. The 1 p.m. game is against Davidson, so come and help cheer on the Football Flyers to avenge last year’s loss.

As usual, we will have our Friday evening get-together (7 p.m.) in the Kennedy Union Torch Lounge. Saturday’s schedule includes a morning rehearsal, tailgate lunch, and pregame and halftime performances. A post-game gathering will be held at a near-campus location.

Our Sunday morning (9 a.m. or so) golf outing will again be at Kittyhawk Golf Center. Please contact John White (jcjmwhite@aol.com or 937/848-4268) to register. Cost is approximately $25.

If you need an instrument, PLEASE contact Mark Buchwalder (bikewalder@yahoo.com) as soon as possible. We have several drums, a few brass instruments, and very few woodwinds. If you can borrow an instrument from a friend, please do!

For more Band Alumni Weekend details and updates, see our web site: http://campus.udayton.edu/~bandalum

Fairborn July 4th Parade

We had a great turnout this year, including several “Future Flyers,” and once again wowed the large crowd with our stellar musical abilities and casual, fun-loving attitude. The two generals at the reviewing stand appreciated our tribute for the Air Force’s 60th anniversary, but we did remind them that the UD Band is 42 years older than the Air Force.

The pictures show only part of our group, but more participants are always welcome! If you haven’t taken part in this event, try to fit it in your schedule. The crowd loves us, and our ‘pay’ goes directly to funding the annual “Awards of Excellence” given to Pride of Dayton band members (and not for beer for us, as rumored).

UD Basketball scheduler must like the Alumni pep band

We don’t have the verified schedule yet, but it looks like we’ll have SEVEN games to play at this year:

- Wed. Nov. 21 vs Toledo
- Sat. Nov. 24 vs Miami (OH)
- Sat. Dec. 15 vs Coppin State
- Wed. Dec. 19 vs American
- Sat. Dec. 22 vs Loyola (MD)
- Sat. Dec. 29 vs Pittsburgh
- Wed. Jan. 2 vs Akron

So if you live in the area or will just be visiting, come on down. We need all the help we can get!

Meet at Reichard Hall 1&1/2 hours before game time. Arena security officials prefer that we go in as group, since they inspect our cases, etc. It is possible to meet us at the arena if you make prior arrangements with John. Contact John White if you have questions. jcjmwhite@aol.com or 937/848-4268